retail.

retail.
+ Urban Design + Master Planning + Retail Architecture + Retail Interiors

about us.
Hames Sharley is an award-winning design firm with

Nurturing a creative and dynamic place for all staff to reach

over thirty years experience in architecture, interior design,

their full potential is one of our core values. Initiatives are

urban design, planning and landscape architecture. With its

taken to encourage employees with the room to grow as an

current team of 120 personnel working from offices located

individual and to gain experience in various spectrums of

in Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth, Sydney and Beijing, Hames

expertise through training, interaction and collaboration.

Sharley has established itself as one of the leading design
firms in Australia boasting a portfolio of work that is diverse
and innovative.

Our approach to innovation and the work environment has
led to long term relationships and mutual trust between
employees and clients. Repeat business from our national

At Hames Sharley we have a rich culture of provoking and

blue chip clients and our continuous involvement in cutting

sharing new ideas and dedicate ourselves to exceeding client

edge design projects are a testimony to our company’s

expectations in project delivery. All projects are designed to

values and approach.

world’s best practices and are constantly recognized by our
industry peers through the various awards we have received.
We are committed to designing sustainable built environments

INNOVATION IN THE WORKPLACE

that satisfy the needs of users through continuous research

Our scope of work is challenging and ground breaking,

and active participation in the sustainable forum. We

allowing us to attract the best professionals. Our employees

employ some of the country’s leading experts in the field of

are passionate, motivated and talented individuals driven by

sustainability who constantly challenge and find innovative

the desire to be challenged, creative and involved.

methods to approaching sustainable design.

We work together as a supportive and cohesive team
encouraging the sharing of ideas and aim to continuously
provide avenues for staff to take on responsibility and
become leaders in their fields.
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retail.
What we offer to clients .
Retail design is as much about the packaging as it is about
the goods being sold. Customers today expect stimulation
and social fulfilment as part of their shopping experience
providing a challenging mix for retail developers to get it right.
For over 30 years, Hames Sharley has successfully
designed and delivered over 4 million square metres for
some of the world’s leading retail developers.
Our projects range from inner-city and regional centre
developments through to neighbourhood shopping centres
within Australia and abroad.
At Hames Sharley we create dynamic retail environments that
provide excellent return on investments for our clients. Our
success in retail design comes from a blend of understanding
customer profiles, client requirements, marketing and
coordination of leasing and construction programs.
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At Hames Sharley we have concentrated on developing
specialist design expertise in the areas of:
++ Urban Design
++ Master Planning
++ Retail Architecture
++ Retail Interiors.
In addition, our experienced team have the capacity to offer
clients additional services in:
++ Placemaking
++ Sustainability
++ Planning Advocacy
++ Post Occupancy Evaluation/Due Diligence and
++ Landscape Architecture.

Sustainability
We also provide clients with comprehensive knowledge
and practical understanding in the following areas unique
to retail design:
++ Consumer trends
++ Customising experiences
++ Leasing and tenancy mix
++ Retail and town centre master planning.

Sustainability is a core value at Hames Sharley. With
accredited Greenstar professionals on board, we
offer our clients advice on sustainable retail design and
inform what long term benefits will be achievable in the
final building product.
Buildings that work better, are more purposeful, more
relevant and endure longer will assist retailers by reducing
ongoing expenses and improving revenue return.

With a portfolio of work that includes Garden City Booragoon
in Perth, Botany Town Centre in Auckland NZ, Knox City in
Melbourne, Castle Towers in Sydney, West Lakes in Adelaide
and Willows Shopping Centre in Townsville, Hames Sharley
has earned its reputation as a leader in retail design.
With each commissioned project, whether large or small, we
thoroughly translate the vision into practical yet innovative built
form that satisfies the evolving demands of the market place.
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areas of
retail.
Urban Design – Shaping the Environment

Master Planning – Creating the Vision

++ Relating retail projects to the community and making
them relevant

++ Definition of objectives and formulation of design brief
with client

++ Representing retail interests to state and local planning
authorities

++ Formulating the strategic plan for delivering the project

++ Areas of focus

++ Areas of focus

>> Scoping Studies

>> Integrating Retail Research and Analysis

>> Land Tenure Strategy

>> Locality and Site Analysis

>> Regulatory Compliance

>> Opportunities and Constraints Assessment

>> Stakeholder Negotiation

>> Formulation of Structure Plan

>> Land Use Planning

>> Integrating Stakeholder Requirements

>> Urban Design

>> Retail Planning

>> Main Streets

>> Formulations of Concept Master Plan

>> Community Consultation

>> Cost Plan and Programming

>> Planning Advocacy

>> Sustainability

>> Statutory Approvals
>> Landscape Design
>> Sustainability
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++ Translating retail research into spatial concepts

Retail Architecture – Imparting Knowledge, Adding Value

Retail Interiors – Creating High Spend Environments

++ Energizing our clients with creative and innovative solutions
++ Translating market opportunities into exciting built form

++ Defining the retail offer, maximising productivity and
exploiting new market niches

++ Channelling design energy to produce higher levels of
sales performance

++ Producing concepts that reflect customer appeal and
establish a point of difference

++ Areas of focus

++ Creating internal spaces to attract customers and prolong
the shopping experience

>> Development Brief
>> Retail Planning
>> Tenancy Mix
>> Tenancy Adjacencies
>> Environmental Graphics
>> Staging Sequences
>> Contract Documentation
>> Contract Administration

++ Areas of focus
>> Space Planning
>> Tenancy Design
>> Graphic Design and Thematics
>> Fitout Design, Selection and Programming
>> Small Shops Approval
>> Artwork Selection

>> Post-Occupancy Evaluation
>> Due Diligence
>> Sustainability
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clients.
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AMP Capital Investors

Landcom (NSW)

AXA

Lend Lease Retail

Axiom Properties

Maquarie Property Trust

Babcock and Brown

Midpoint Holdings

Cedar Woods Properties Limited

Multiplex

Centro Properties

Pacific Shopping Centres

Chapley Retail Group

Peet Limited

Cohen Group

Pivot Group

Coles Limited

Precision Group

Colonial First State

QEII Medical Centre Trust

DEXUS Property Group

QIC

Harvey Norman

Sergie Brothers

Hawaiian Group

Stockland Trust Group

ING

TAB

Insurance Commission of WA

Westfield

ISPT

Westpac

Landcorp (WA)

Woolworths Limited

“Their ability to understand the
tenancy mix or retail development;
the need for flexibility in planning and
programming and their accumulated
expertise in the retail design field has
been important to the success of this
project (Whitford Shopping Centre).”
John R. Spence
Westfield
“The completion of the tender process
and awarding of our contract… was
the culmination of a tremendous
level of teamwork and commitment
from the entire consultant team
and a performance that deservedly
has earned the appreciation and
congratulations from AMP Asset
Management.”
Mr W. Deane
Development Manager
AMP Asset Management

town centre projects.

botany town centre.
++ Client

AMP Capital Investors

++ Location

AucklanD, New Zealand

++ GLA

65,000 sqm

++ Features

Large Format Stores and 140 Shops

++ AWARDS

International Council of Shopping Centres International Design & Development Award:
Best New Shopping Centre 2003 || Property Council of New Zealand Rider Hunt Excellence
Award for Retail Property 2002

This award winning project was based on an open air mall concept, incorporating a traditional ‘main street’.
To enhance the shopping experience, a limited access road through the middle of the development
reinforced the concept of street activity centred around a Town Square. Completed in association with
Altoon and Porter Architects, Botany Town Centre set a new standard in retail, commercial and civic design
epitomising best practice in main street development.
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“It’s become far more than just
a regional shopping centre. It’s
become what every shopping
centre tries to be, but rarely
achieves.”
Shopping Centre News

knox city.
++ Client

AMP Capital Investors

++ Location

Melbourne, Victoria

++ GLA

141,734 sqm

++ Features

350 speciality shops, 750 seat cinema with 28m screen, 17 restaurants, cafes and bars

++ Awards

Property Council of Australia (VIC) 2004. Winner, Excellence in Construction of Commercial
Buildings over $50 M - Retail Premises

As a large commercial and transportation hub in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne, Knox City is an
impressive centre providing local residents with an extensive first class shopping and entertainment
venue sheltered by steel. Hames Sharley in conjunction with Altoon and Porter Architects undertook the
preparation of an Urban Design Framework document followed by design and documentation of the major
works. The environment and aesthetics were themed to capture the spirit of Dandenong region through
textures, colours, paving and landscape.
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subiaco square.
++ Client

Subiaco Square Joint Venture

++ Location

Subiaco, western Australia

++ GLA

10,000 sqm

++ Features	 Supermarket, cafes and restaurants, retail shops
++ Awards

UDIA WA. Medium/High Density Residential Development 2003

Subiaco Square is the key retail component of a comprehensive mixed use project comprising residential,
commercial, civic and transport interchange. The revitalisation of the area brings a youthful and exciting
mix to Subiaco Square. Local residents and office workers can venture into the square to enjoy a social
setting in one of many surrounding cafes or restaurants. The addition of a large Woolworths supermarket
and basement level car-parking provides a much needed outlet for everyday goods. This project is an
excellent example of transit-oriented retail development in an inner urban area.
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“Subi Centro’s got a great
atmosphere, it’s vibrant and
fun and sophisticated.”
Tony Morgan,
Subiaco Redevelopment Authority
Chief Executive Officer

treendale district centre.
++ Client

Treendale Trust

++ Location

Treendale, western Australia

++ GLA

36,550 sqm

++ Features

3,200 sqm supermarket, BWS liquor store, petrol station, 28 speciality stores and kiosks,
3 free standing fast food stores, bulky goods space, mini mart discount department store.

This centre provides the setting for a vibrant new rural town centre with design principles promoting the
qualities of a diverse and robust community through the use of variety, scale, articulation and a strongly
defined sense of place. To reflect the ‘contemporary rural’ theme throughout the town centre, natural and
man-made materials including stone, brick, timber, rammed earth, steel and glass are used extensively.
A shady arbour also flows through to the built form and is incorporated through the use of articulated
facades and extensive use of floating and fixed canopies and awnings.
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baldivis district centre.
++ Client

Stockland Trust Group

++ Location

Baldivis, western Australia

++ GLA

Stage One 6,800 sqm

++ FEATURES

25 Speciality shops, large supermarket, 400 car bay parking

Designed to satisfy the requirements for a high street and town centre, the Baldivis District Centre is an
integral part of a new ‘main street’. The centre is designed to establish the precinct as a destination and to
provide the commercial catalyst for surrounding retail, commercial and residential development. Stage 1 of
the development includes a supermarket, 25 speciality shops and a centrally located carpark. Stage 2 will
extend the centre to an approximate size of 23,000 sqm GLA.
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additional town centre projects.

+ Banksia Grove Town Centre 		

Peet Limited

+ Bassendean Town Centre 		

Bassendean Town Council

+ Clarkson Town Centre 		

Landcorp

+ Cottesloe Town Centre		

Town of Cottesloe

+ Dalyellup District Centre		

Hawaiian Group

+ Innaloo Shopping Centre Redevelopment

Westfield

(part of Stirling Strategic Regional Centre)
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+ Maddington Town Centre		

City of Gosnells

+ Melville City Centre 		

AMP Capital Investors

+ Rouse Hill (Competition) 		

Stockland Trust Group

+ Ripley Valley Urban Core		

Sekisui House Development Services

+ Rowley Village Centre 		

Peet Limited

+ The Park Centre Expansion		

Hawaiian Group

+ Waterway Gardens 		

Stockland Trust Group

+ Williams Landing Town Centre 		

Cedar Woods Properties Limited

+ Whitford City Urban Design Plan 		

Westfield

inner city projects.

enex 100.
++ Client:

Pivot Group and ISPT

++ Location:

Perth, Western Australia

++ GLA:

39,000 sqm

++ Features: Supermarket, Restaurant and 3 Levels of retail

Enex 100 offers an exciting high end retail experience within the heart of the Perth CBD. It creates a
pedestrian link from Hay Street to St Georges Terrace and integrates with the existing historic façade.
As part of the mixed use development 100 St Georges Terrace, Enex 100 covers three levels of retail. At
basement level is supermarket giant Woolworths while boutique retail outlets with four metre high shop
fronts feature on the ground floor. Upstairs a contemporary Restaurant Court offers shoppers a variety of
food stalls where they can dine and relax. Enex 100 not only represents a contemporary and stylish mix to
the Perth CBD, it brings vibrancy and much needed activity into the business district.
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“The development has a significant
point of difference over everything
else, in the way of fashion mix and
built form.”
Jim Tsagalis,
Managing Director of Lease Equity

carillon city refurbishment.
++ Client

Hawaiian Group and Multiplex

++ Location

Perth, western Australia

++ GLA

1,200 sqm

++ Features	 Seating for approximately 300 people, mall upgrade over three levels

Hames Sharley has had a long association with this prominent site overseeing various upgrades to the
mall and recently the refurbishment of the foodcourt. A selection of classic colours, timber panelling and
circular furnishings were incorporated into the refurbishment of Perth’s oldest and busiest food court to
create a sense of ‘light’ to the space. In response white was used for the floors, bench tops and walls to
create an instant ‘fresh’ look while colours red and black reflected the prominent oriental influence and
history of the foodcourt. Dynamic white and black patterns incorporated into the floor tiling has been used
to draw the attention of shoppers above down into the foodcourt.
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eat in @ piccadilly.
++ Client

Stockland Trust Group

++ Location

Sydney, New South WALES

++ GLA

2,000 sqm

++ FEATURES

Restaurant, 1 Level of retail

Situated in the heart of the CBD and retail precinct of Pitt Street, Sydney ‘Eat in @ Picadilly’ accommodates
seven food operators, a new restaurant and seating for 470 customers. The large expanse of operable
glass doors provide a haven for diners while still maintaining a connection to the hustle and bustle of the
outside CBD streets. ‘Eat in @ Piccadilly’ is a high quality, contemporary eatery set within a sophisticated
and stylish environment.
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the colonnade redevelopment.
++ Client

Hawaiian Group

++ Location

subiaco, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

++ GLA

2,000 sqm

++ FEATURES

Mixed use facility, 200 sqm fitness centre

++ AWARDS

Finalist Rider Levett Bucknall National Property Council Innovation and Excellence Award 2008

The Colonnade redevelopment featured transforming the existing retail development into an exciting
mixed use facility in the heart of Subiaco. Previously housing an internal mall and retail shops, the ground
floor was converted into a 2,000 sqm ‘Platinum Fitness First’ centre. External up market retail stores were
retained and together with commercial offices and the fitness centre, the Colonnade was re-created into a
vibrant landmark building.
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additional inner city projects.
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+ Allendale Square Retail Development

Bovis Lend Lease

+ Carillon City		

Multiplex and Hawaiian Group

+ Central Park Retail		

Colliers Jardine

+ Cinema City		

Goldtag Propriety Limited

+ City West		

City West Joint Venture

+ MLC Foodcourt 		

GPT Management Ltd and QIC

+ Raine Square		

UWA - Raine Foundation

+ Totem Shopping Centre		

Stockland Trust Group

+ Woodside Plaza		

DEXUS Property Group

+ Woolworths Murray Street		

Woolworths

regional shopping centres.

whitford city shopping centre.
++ Client

DEXUS Property Group

++ Location

Hillarys. Western Australia

++ GLA

77,375 sqm

++ FEATURES

80 new speciality shops, a ‘Piazza’, 2 supermarketS, cinema complex and 5 new mini majors, Target and Big W

++ AWARDS

Building Owners & Managers Association (BOMA) Rider Hunt National Award Winner 1996		
Building Owners & Managers Association (BOMA) WA Rider Hunt Award Winner 1996
Most successful DDS based centre in Australia

Situated in one of the fastest growing regions in Western Australia, the redevelopment of Whitford City
was a much needed facelift to cater for the demands of a larger community. An additional 12,000 sqm
was added to the total floor area, underground car parking was increased from 600 to 2,000 car bays,
five new mini majors and 80 new speciality shops were developed. Included into the mix was a ‘down
town’ precinct, also known as ‘The Piazza’. This centrepiece featured a variety of indoor and outdoor dining
experiences and was decorated with water features and subtle landscaping. Situated next door to ‘The
Piazza’ is a cinema complex designed to enhance the entertainment precinct further.
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“The latest expansion will change
the nature of Whitford City,
change its positioning within the
community, it will no longer be
just a retail facility, it will become
the ‘down town’ of the region.”
Shopping Centre News

west lakes shopping centre.
++ Client

DEXUS Property Group

++ Location

Adelaide, South Australia

++ GLA

52,550 sqm

++ Features

7 Cinema complex, new food court, car parking decks, David Jones, Kmart, Harris Scarfe, Woolworths
and Coles

The significant expansion of the existing centre involved the design of a new entertainment precinct
comprising a seven cinema complex, new food court, additional retail and car parking decks. The precinct acts
as a visually distinctive focal point and entry to the complex with the entrance designed as an architecturally
and functional complex statement. Creating a separate and informal restaurant dining experience is the food
court which sits adjacent to the cinema complex. Refurbishment of the existing centre includes promotions
court, malls and shops. Hames Sharley was involved in all stages of this massive redevelopment from
master planning, economic research through to architecture, interiors and landscaping.
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garden city booragoon shopping centre.
++ Client

AMP Capital Investors

++ Location

Booragoon, western Australia

++ GLA

76,462 SQM

++ FEATURES

185 Specialities store, 8 screen cinema complex, 5 large departmental stores, 5 mini major stores,
Myer, David Jones, Woolworths, Coles and KMart

++ AWARDS

Property Council of WA Rider Hunt Award Winner 2002
Australian Property Institute Finalist Property Excellence 2001
Master Builders Association (MBA). Certificate of Commendation 1999. Division 2

The underlying design principle for the redevelopment of Garden City was the embracing of principles
of an integrated city centre with all the life and diversity of a dynamic city. A rectilinear grid plan was
used incorporating ‘streets’ and malls with a central mall that links to a series of separate retail and ELP
precincts. The successful redevelopment of Garden City from a major suburban centre into a prime
regional centre was recognised by the Property Council of Australia with the project being awarded the
prestigious Rider Hunt Award in 2002.
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“The goal was to create an
experience for customers at
all levels.”
Denis Carruthers
Westfield Regional General Manager

westfield carousel.
++ Client

Westfield

++ Location

Cannington, western Australia

++ GLA

78,000 SQM

++ FEATURES

14 Screen cinema complex, 4 themed family restaurants, 2 supermarkets, food court for 850 people, 70
new speciality stores, Target, Myer, Kmart and 3 mini majors

With a GLA of 78,000 sqm, Carousel Shopping Centre is the largest shopping centre in Western Australia.
Originally built in 1960, the centre underwent a major redevelopment in 1999. Eight major shopping
centres, over 200 speciality stores and a 14 screen cinema complex were included introducing more
vibrancy and choice into the area. A unique design feature includes an ‘Eat Street’, a series of externally
trading food tenancies created to enhance the centre’s façade by creating activity spaces. Recently
completed was a west end upgrade including new malls, fitness centre and external facade.
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lakeside joondalup shopping centre.
++ Client

ING Retail Fund Australia

++ Location

Joondalup, western Australia

++ GLA

42,137 sqm

++ Features

2 supermarkets, discount store, 100 speciality shops, eat-in foodcourt

Hames Sharley was the planner and designer of the City of Joondalup which included Lakeside Joondalup
Shopping Centre. The impressive building designed in conjunction with CCN Architects offers a social
focus to the City of Joondalup providing local residents variety in retail shopping. Two large supermarkets,
a discount store and 100 speciality shops line the central ‘great space’ that is primarily used as market
and promotions space. The ‘eat in’ foodcourt is conveniently linked to the train station, encouraging use of
public transport. Other sustainable initiatives used include the introduction of Teflon coated fibreglass roof
sails to allow natural light to filter into the centre.
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The building architecture signifies
the western gateway to the town
centre and draws reference to the
heritage precinct in use of stone
and textures.

castle towers shopping centre.
++ Client

QIC

++ Location

Castle Hill, New South Wales

++ GLA

180,000 sqm

++ features

3 levels of retail extension, heritage square restaurant precinct

Designed to become one of the largest shopping centre in Australia, Castle Towers 70,000 sqm addition
bridges 2 sites over a 6 lane road and connects with the existing retail site. It will comprise 3 levels of
retail, quality entertainment and civic facilities that includes a heritage space. The proposed building
respects the heritage aspects of the site by incorporating stone and textured finishes whilst still providing a
contemporary urban aesthetic that humanises the scale of the project through articulation and proportion.
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innaloo shopping centre redevelopment.
++ Client

Westfield

++ Location

Innaloo, Western Australia

++ GLA

80,000 sqm

++ FEATURES

2 discount department stores, 2 supermarkets, 200 specialty shops, restaurant court and
14 plex cinema

This Westfield redevelopment project will combine 2 existing shopping centres into a single 80,000 sqm
strategic regional centre incorporating a new department store, 2 discount department stores,
2 supermarkets, 200 specialty shops and a restaurant court that combines with a new 14 Plex Cinema
overlooking a new town square. This will be the focal activity centre for the City of Stirling. The street
frontages incorporate additional retail, commercial and civic uses clustered around secondary activity
nodes to provide variation in the character and built form to the precinct as a whole. This project is currently
being advanced in concert with the proposed Stirling Strategic Regional Centre which is part of the WA
Governments’ Network Cities program.
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This project is currently being
advanced in concert with the
proposed Stirling Strategic
Regional Centre which is part of
the WA Governments’ Network
Cities program.

willows shopping centre.
++ Client:

Dexus Property Group

++ Location:

Townsville, Queensland

++ GLA:

38,000 sqm

++ Features: BIG W, 2 New Entries, 50 Speciality Stores, 2 Mini majors and Car Deck

The Willows Shopping Centre incorporates three adjacent retail properties known as Willows Shopping
Town, Cannon Park and Sunland Plaza. It is a sub regional centre anchored by Coles, Woolworths and
a Target discount department store. Recently the centre underwent a $50 million redevelopment to
accommodate for the region’s rapidly expanding population. Hames Sharley oversaw the refurbishment of
16,000 sqm which included a new Big W, 2 mini majors, approximately 50 specialty stores and the addition
of 600 car bays.
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eastland shopping centre.
++ Client:

QIC

++ Location:

Eastland, Victoria

++ GLA:

87,508 SQM

++ Features: New additional 87,500 sqm area included comprising of 5,900 sqm of retail, 150 room hotel and
15,000 sqm office tower

Designed as part of the Ringwood Town Centre North Precinct and adjoining the new transit interchange to
the south, this project extends existing malls below street level. It allows the creation of a new town square
and laneway precinct that includes a new library and council facilities. The retail development at square
level maximises opportunities for a restaurant, entertainment lifestyle precinct. Future growth within the
precinct plan allows for additional retail, office and residential uses.
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additional regional shopping centres.
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+ Garden City Mt Gravatt

AMP Capital Investors

+ Karrinyup Shopping Centre Masterplan

AMP Capital Investors

+ Lynn Mall

AMP Capital Investors

+ Pacific Fair Masterplan

AMP Capital Investors

+ The Glen Shopping Centre

Centro Properties Group

district shopping centres

kardinya shopping centre.
++ Client

Dato Holdings

++ Location

Kardinya, Western Australia

++ GLA

13,440 sqm

++ FEATURES

41 Speciality shops, supermarket, discount department store

The redevelopment of Kardinya Shopping Centre saw the complex transform from an ordinary
neighbourhood centre to a dynamic and busy district shopping centre. Hames Sharley provided the
architectural, interior design and landscape services for the redevelopment of the shopping centre creating
a contemporary and vibrant building that provides a focal point for the surround areas. The complex is
anchored by a Coles supermarket and Kmart DDS is complimented by 41 speciality shops.
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pasadena shopping centre & south vineyard church.
++ Client

Chapley Retail Group

++ Location

Pasadena, South Australia

++ GLA

5,375 sqm Retail

++ FEATURES

Aiming to achieve South Australia’s first 5 Star Green Rated retail outlet

From the outset the Pasadena Shopping Centre redevelopment was designed to reflect world’s best
practice in environmental sustainability. The extension includes a new 7,000 sqm mall and speciality retail
shops located under an expansive ETFE roof. This roof has been designed to introduce maximum levels
of light into the centre while also regulating the temperature and ventilation throughout, reducing the need
for artificial lighting and air-conditioning. The South Vineyard Church has also been incorporated into the
complex, allowing easy access to the Church and Auditorium situated on the second level.
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waterford plaza.
++ Client

Midpoint Holdings

++ Location

Waterford, western Australia

++ GLA

14,000 sqm

++ FEATURES

2 Supermarkets, 42 Speciality shops

Designed to be constructed in 2 stages the small neighbourhood centre is set to transform into an exciting
‘main street’ based district centre incorporating two supermarkets and 42 specialty shops, restaurants and
town. The ‘high street’ will allow vehicles to access the heart of the central piazza space with extensive food
tenancies that will create a community focus for the surrounding university district and residential area.
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qingniwa retail precinct shopping centre.
++ Client

Wesberg in partnership

++ Location

Dalian, PRC

++ GLA

27,000 sqm

++ FEATURES

New public spaces ,tenancy creation, malls, amenities, precinct definition, vertical transport,
wayfinding and tenancy design guidelines, western eastern retail leasing strategy

Situated in the North East of China in the city of Dalian, this project involves the evaluation and retail master
planning of the existing Shopping Centre into a building incorporating western retail leasing and planning
strategies. The brief requires a complete refurbishment of 27,000 sqm of retail space. New public spaces,
tenancy creation, malls, amenities, precinct definition, vertical transport, wayfinding and tenancy design
guidelines will be addressed in this refurbishment of a now defunct centre to advance the value creation of
shopping complexes in the Chinese market.
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ellenbrook shopping centre.
++ Client

Insurance Commission of Western Australia

++ Location

Ellenbrook, Western Australia

++ GLA

24,800 sqm added, existing was 10,700 sqm 

++ Features	 52 speciality shops; 9 kiosks; Big W, supermarket, medical centre, outdoor food court
and hardware retail warehouse.
++ ESD

Designed to achieve 4 Green Star rating

Located in one of Western Australia’s fastest growing metropolitan suburbs, ‘The Shops at Ellenbrook’ will
undergo an expansion that will triple the size of the existing shopping centre. An additional 25,000 sqm
of lettable area will be included accommodating a discount department store, supermarket, mini major,
52 speciality shops, medical centre, an outdoor food court and a hardware retail warehouse. Ellenbrook
Shopping Centre Stage 2 will be targeting a 4 Star Rating – this will be the first shopping centre in Western
Australia to strive for such an achievement.
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bunbury forum redevelopment.
++ Client

QE II Medical Centre Trust

++ Location

Bunbury, Western Australia

++ GLA

33,000 sqm

++ Features	 Woolworths, IGA, Big W and car decking

Bunbury Forum is the largest shopping centre located on the fringe of Bunbury’s CBD. Anchored by
Woolworths and IGA supermarkets it also accommodates the highest trading Big W in the state. Hames
Sharley completed a master plan to expand the centre to 33,000 sqm which will include Bunbury’s first
department store and additional specialty shops, restaurants and car decks all contained within a relatively
small site. Development approval has been secured and Stage 1 is about to commence which will include
the refurbishment of the existing mall with a fresh food precinct, a new mall with 750 sqm of shops, a
relocated McDonalds and associated siteworks.
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bonnyrigg shopping centre.
++ Client

Sergie Brothers

++ Location

Bonnyrigg, NSW

++ GLA

18,900 SQM

++ Features	 Supermarket, Discount department store, specialty shops, under cover parking and town park.

Designed to integrate into the existing town centre and particularly the services, the western precinct of the
centre is built above a flood plate adjacent to a nature reserve. The centre allows pedestrian and vehicular
connectivity to the transit bus way and completes the town centre.
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centro port pirie shopping centre.
++ Client

Centro Properties Group

++ Location

Port Pirie, South Australia

++ GLA

10,994 sqm

++ Features	 2 majors, 18 speciality retail, over 600 parking bays and landscaping

First opened in 1981, Centro Port Pirie is the only undercover shopping centre in the region offering a discount
department store and a full line supermarket within the same building. Located 220 km north of Adelaide,
Port Pirie is the commercial and retail centre for the region serving a main trade area population of
approximately 30,000 residents. The redevelopment of the centre was vital to meet the demands of a larger
community and included the addition of 10 new speciality retailers bringing the total to 18 and extension
and refurbishment of the Coles Supermarket. The car parking was also redesigned and landscaped
increasing capacity to more than 600 car bays. Amenities were redesigned, extensive mechanical plant
was replaced and rectification works of the existing building structure were also undertaken.
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figtree shopping centre.
++ Client

Westfield Special Projects

++ Location

Figtree, New South Wales

++ GLA

Additional 1,850 sqm to existing 19,924sqm shopping centre

++ Features	 14 New Speciality Shops, 5 Kiosks, New Parking Provision and upgrading
of the existing centre ambience.

With the aim of capturing the local market share and to also cater for the demands of a growing population,
Westfield chose to redevelop Figtree Shopping Centre which included the addition of 1,850 sqm to its existing
19,924 sqm building. Fourteen new shops and five kiosks were created along with additional parking space
situated above the centre to overcome the challenges of a land locked site. Inside, the centre underwent an
ambience upgrade where new fittings, floors and detailing were completed for the entire centre.
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additional district shopping centres.
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+ Eaton Fair

Prosser Management

+ Gateway Plaza

AMP Capital Investors

+ Nambour Plaza

Macquarie Property Trust

+ Phoenix Park

Volley Investments

+ Stirlings Centre

Centro Properties

neighbourhood shopping centres

fairview green shopping centre.
++ Client

Chapley Retail Group

++ Location

Adelaide, South Australia

++ GLA

5,000 sqm

++ Features	 ‘Park assist’ system, mixed use retail and specialty shops
++ ESD

Designed to achieve 4 NABERS rating

Setting new benchmarks for shopping centre and supermarket design in Australia, Fairview Green
focuses on creating a ‘shopping experience’ for its customers. Utilising international trends and research,
the centre adopts features that encourage shoppers to relax and enjoy the many treats the supermarket
in particular has to offer. Break out areas for shoppers to rest and dine, coffee facilities, plasma TVs
displaying entertainment and touch screen shopping have all been included. Currently aiming for a 4
NABERS rating the centre has also been built to integrate a high level of sustainable principles including
stormwater usage, open air louvers in the roof and automated systems for lighting and air conditioning.
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carramar village.
++ Client

Peet Limited

++ Location

Carramar, Western Australia

++ GLA

5,250 sqm 

++ Features	 Supermarket, 18 Speciality shops, Medical centre and 360 Open car bay area

A contemporary design with a quality finish, this neighbourhood centre development brings a variety of
services and facilities into the Carramar area. This includes a cafe, liquor store, bakery, butcher, bank, real
estate, fast food and a pharmacy outlet. Anchoring the centre is a 3,400 sqm Woolworths supermarket.
The expressive design offers great exposure and visibility for the majority of tenancies from the main roads
and car park.
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additional neighbourhood shopping centres.

+ Leeming Shopping Forum

Berbatis Atzemis

+ Maddington Village

Woodford P/L

+ Rowley Village

Peet Limited

+ Sanctuary Village

Stockland Trust Group

+ Settlers Village

Stockland Trust Group

+ Thornlie Square Shopping Centre	York Capital
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large format retail and bulky goods

port market shopping centre redevelopment.
++ Location

Port Adelaide, S.A

++ Client

Cohen Group

++ GLA

3,200 sqm

++ Features	 New hardware store for Mitre 10, mezzanine offices, new amenities, staff areas
and pedestrian mall.

The existing Port Market building, originally a brick sawtooth roof warehouse was transformed into a new
hardware store for Mitre 10. The original building was gutted leaving only the steel frame and portions of
the north and south walls. An addition to the rear of the building provides a drive-through area and store,
mezzanine offices and a shaded garden centre. New amenities and staff areas were also added within
the tenancy space. The front of the building was extended to provide a defined entry point and three new
speciality retail tenancies. The pedestrian mall adjacent the entry was landscaped with new planters,
paving and street furniture.
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gepps x homemaker centre.
++ Location

Gepps Cross, South Australia

++ Client

Axiom Properties and Harvey Norman

++ GLA

60,000 sqm

++ Features	 60,000 sqm of bulky goods including the largest Harvey Norman store in South Australia,
1,200 sqm of food and beverage tenancies, 48 tenancies, 1,460 car parking spaces

The largest of its kind in the southern hemisphere, Gepps X is the redevelopment of 15 hectares of
under-utilised industrial land. It houses all the retailers one would need to complement a new home or
refresh one. Spread over a 16.5 ha site, it comprises of a GLA of 60,000 sqm shared by 48 tenancies that
include Harvey Norman, JB Hi Fi, Super A-Mart and Harris Scarfe. The centre is situated close to the city
and strategically placed to cater for expected growth in the North.
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other retail projects
large format.
+ City West

Parry Corporation

+ Victoria Quay, The Wharf

Pivot Group

entertainment and leisure.
+ City West Omnimax

Parry Corporation

+ Greater Union Whitfords

Greater Union

+ Hoyts Cinema Booragoon

Hoyts Corporation

+ Hoyts Cinema Carousel

Hoyts Corporation

+ Mandurah Boardwalk

City of Mandurah

+ Merrylands and Wetherill Cinemas

Stockland Trust Group

+ Readings West Lakes

Reading International

+ Sorrento Quay

Sorrento Quay P/L

index of projects
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++ Baldivis District Centre
Stockland Trust Group
Baldivis, Western Australia

20

++ The Colonnade Redevelopment
Hawaiian Group
Subiaco, Western Australia

31

++ Bonnyrigg Shopping Centre
Sergie Brothers
Bonnyrigg, New South Wales

66

++ Ellenbrook Shopping Centre
Insurance Commission of Western Australia
Ellenbrook, Western Australia

62

++ Botany Town Centre
AMP Capital Investors
Auckland, New Zealand

12

++ Enex 100
Pivot Group and ISPT
Perth, Western Australia

24

++ Bunbury Forum Redevelopment
QE II Medical Centre Trust
Bunbury, Western Australia

65

++ Eastland Shopping Centre
QIC
Eastland, Victoria

50

++ Carramar Village
Peet Limited
Carramar, Western Australia

77

++ Eat In @ Piccadilly
Stockland Trust Group
Sydney, New South Wales

28

++ Carillon City Refurbishment
Hawaiian Group and Multiplex
Perth, Western Australia

27

++ Fairview Green Shopping Centre
Chapley Retail Group
Adelaide, South Australia

74

++ Castle Towers Shopping Centre
QIC
Castle Hill, New South Wales

45

++ Figtree Shopping Centre
Westfield Special Projects
Figtree, New South Wales

70

++ Centro Port Pirie Shopping Centre
Centro Properties Group
Port Pirie, South Australia

69

++ Garden City Booragoon Shopping Centre
AMP Capital Investors
Booragoon, Western Australia

38

++ Gepps X Homemaker Centre
Axiom Properties and Harvey Norman
Gepps Cross, South Australia

83

++ Subiaco Square
Subiaco Square Joint Venture
Subiaco, Western Australia

16

++ Innaloo Shopping Centre Redevelopment
Westfield
Innaloo, Western Australia

46

++ Treendale District Centre
Treendale Trust
Treendale, Western Australia

19

++ Kardinya Shopping Centre
Dato Holdings
Kardinya, Western Australia

54

++ Waterford Plaza
Midpoint Holdings
Waterford, Western Australia

58

++ Knox City
AMP Capital Investors
Melbourne, Victoria

15

++ Westfield Carousel
Westfield
Cannington, Western Australia

41

++ Lakeside Joondalup Shopping Centre
ING Retail Fund Australia
Joondalup, Western Australia

42

++ West Lakes Shopping Centre
DEXUS Property Group
Adelaide, South Australia

37

++ Pasadena Shopping Centre & South Vineyard Church 57
Chapley Retail Group
Pasadena, South Australia

++ Whitford City Shopping Centre
DEXUS Property Group
Hillarys. Western Australia

34

++ Port Market Shopping Centre Redevelopment.
Cohen Group
Port Adelaide, South Australia

80

++ Willows Shopping Centre
DEXUS Property Group
Townsville, Queensland

49

++ Qingniwa Retail Precinct Shopping Centre
Wesberg in partnership
Dalian, PRC

61
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retail.

